Greetings Mayor and Council.

I hope that many of you will be able to attend the plaza naming ceremony on the Vancouver Art Gallery north plaza on Monday at 10 a.m. Following the event, we will be issuing a news release to mark this historic occasion. The release will include links to resources that will help the public understand and learn to pronounce the new names.

If you would like to practice saying the names, please watch these videos. Please keep the names confidential until they've been formally announced at Monday’s ceremony.

šx\u695 ?\u411 ?\u787 ?ex\u601 ?n Xwtł’a7shn (formerly QET Plaza) (Long Version) 
https://youtu.be/EhX8xlSk2bg
Say it with us! šx\u695 ?\u411 ?\u787 ?ex\u601 ?n Xwtł’a7shn (Short Version) 
https://youtu.be/6j_eu1_T5Jg

šx\u695 ?\u411 ?\u787 ?\u601 ?n Xwtł’e7én\u7733 ? Square (formerly Vancouver Art Gallery north plaza) (Long version) 
https://youtu.be/j0eSelVaHeU
Say it with us! šx\u695 ?\u411 ?\u787 ?\u601 ?n Xwtł’e7én\u7733 ? Square (Short version) 
https://youtu.be/DDZ-QCHt4E0

Best

Sadhu

Sadhu Johnston
City Manager
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